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Xia-Jiang area is an area that is lied from the west of Nanjinguan in Yichang, 
Hubei Province to the east of Chongqing city where Yangtze River flows, and this 
area also includes basin perimeter of Yangtze River’s chief branches, namely Yichang 
– Chongqing. With the hydropower project of Three-Gorges Dam starting, another 
massive rescure operation has accumulated abundant data about the tombs in Han 
Danasty. But our process of research falls behind the the work of archaeological 
excavations and the accumulated data severely. At the present time, the known studies 
on Xiajiang Han tombs focus on a small area or on a topic, but a comprehensive study 
based on all sided archaeological data has not been developed. 
In this article, I will absorb former research results, and then use new 
archeological date and the method of archeological typology, cultural elements of 
analytical method to study the tombs in Xiajiang area. Han tombs are divided into 
seveal types: haft-earth pit-grave, shaft-rock pit-grave and traverse 
grave,brick-chamber, stone-chamber, brick-stone-chamber, cliff-chamber.Analyzing 
the law of development about various tombs and the cultural elements included; 
laying heavy stress on funeral china, bronze vessels to do typological study, and 
surveying the development of inclusive cultural elements; on the base of analyzing the 
design of the tombs and burial artifacts, Han tombs in this area can be divided into 
eight periods, through analyzing the meaning and the development of cultural 
elements at every period, and also getting the reasons for this development from 
historical background to get such a result: various development in this area is an 
expression of blending into Han culture and the establishment of Han culture at 
Xianjiang area; according to the differences among the design of the tomes, the 
combination of burial artifacts and also the interment system, in combination with 
different constitution of cultural elements to devide Han tombes into three inferior 
districts, and analyze cultural difference and relation among every districts, then we 
will believe that the cultural dissemination of Xianjiang area in Han Danasty is not 
from the upstream to downstream following Yangtze River or the opposite, but it 
converges from the two sides to the middle, and then form a cohesive pattern. 
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2000 年发掘，共清理汉墓 6 座，均为砖室墓，随葬品丰富；3，钟嘴东汉墓
⑧
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该墓地于 2000 年发掘，清理汉墓 3座，均为砖室墓，随葬品较为丰富；4，安全
墓地
⑨
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，该墓地于 1998 年发掘，清理 把形砖室墓一座，出
土壶、罐、钵等随葬品；8，庙湾墓地
②

















该墓地于 1998－1999 年发掘，清理汉墓 12 座，有竖穴土坑墓、砖室墓和石室墓
三种类型，其中西汉墓 4座，东汉墓 8座。 
奉节地区墓地有：1，周家坪墓地
⑧














,该墓地于 2000 年发掘，共清理汉墓 14
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，该墓地于 2000 年发掘，共清理汉墓 2座，均为砖室墓，仅见铜镜等随
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